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brand 
positioning 

statement

where the brand stands

For mellow twenty-somethings who are new 
business owners, fellow creatives, or simply ready 

to embark on their futures while staying connected 
with nature, McKenzie Barley Photography & Design 

has the design, photography, & goods that deliver 
unique, high-quality works because only we are 
passionate about standing out while capturing 

moments and keeping nature integrated.
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brand board
show the essence of the brand

INSPIRATION

TYPEFACES

PATTERNS TEXTURES

COLOR PALETTE

BRAND POSITIONING STATEMENT

LOGO MARK

LOGOTYPE

McKenzie Barley

McKenzie Barley Photography & Design

mckenziepbarley@gmail.com

870.919.7534

mckenziebarley.co

@mckenziebdesign

@mckenziebdesign

McKenzie Barley

For mellow twenty-somethings who are new business owners, fellow creatives, or simply ready to embark on their futures 
while staying connected with nature, McKenzie Barley Photography & Design has the design, photography, & goods that 
deliver unique, high-quality works because only we are passionate about standing out while capturing moments and 
keeping nature integrated.

@mckenziebdesign

Avenir Book
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890!?,.

Josefin Slab
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890!?,.



visual 
guidelines

for consistent identity
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components of logo

can be pulled apart

7

mark

wordmark



clear space

allow some room to breathe

1 inch

minimum size

if it is too small it’s illegible
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approved color variations

primary color: 

redwood

(#a85954)

secondary color:

deep spring bud

(#606b3a)

secondary color:

jet

(#3a3335)

for extra dark 

backgrounds:

almond

(#fcedc6)

if on almond colored paper, 
can be cut out of dark so 
that paper shows through

9



variation on logo structure

can be shifted into vertical orientation 

with equal space between lines of wordmark and mark



unacceptable logo usage

just don’t

11

not this kind 

of vertical

do not flip 

symbol and 

word mark

do not squish do not squish

no other colors other 

than approved list
no alternative 

layouts other 

than approved



colors

primary c=27, m=73, y=63, k=12
r=168, g=89, b=84

#a85954

c=66, m=66, y=60, k=56
r=59, g=51, b=54

#3a3335

c=60, m=41, y=88, k=25
r=97, g=107, b=59

#606b3a

complementary
preferred paper color or 
in the place of white

c=1, m=5, y=24, k=0
r=252, g=237, b=199

#fcedc6

redwood

jet

deep spring bud

almond



typography

for supporting type

primary preferred, secondary allowed
13

nobel l ight

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

1234567890 $%&(., ; :#!?)

klinic slab l ight

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 $%&(. , ; :#!?)

primary

primary

avenir book

Aa abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 $%&(.,;:#!?)

josefin slab regular

Aa abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 $%&(., ; :#!?)

if all else fails use 
arial regular or courier new regular

Aa

Aa

secondary

secondary

sans-serif

serif



visual identity

go crazy with writing on pre-printed letterhead

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam 
erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 
velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facili-
sis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit 
praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla 
facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam 
erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam 
erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 
velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facili-
sis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit 
praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla 
facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam 
erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam 
erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 



visual identity

pre-printed business card and envelope 

write on and send envelope like normal

15



visual identity



website favicon
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16 px 
general use in all browsers

114 px 
PNG file, transparent background, 
indexed color



social media profile marks

400×400
twitter

cover 
1500×500

facebook
180×180

cover 
851×315

linkedin
200×200

instagram

180×180



email sign-off

19



budget
for visual identity & website

letterhead

mohawk carnival + via satin 

in cream white 28W 

$3.18 for 2 packs of 25

mohawkconnects.com

envelope

mohawk carnival + via satin 

in cream white #10 70T 

$6.30 for 50

mohawkconnects.com

business card

2”x2” 18pt recycled brown kraft 

with 2 color letterpress printing

$359 for 250

$395 for 500

www.jukeboxprint.com

Tier 1

Tier 2
letterhead

mohawk carnival + via satin 

in cream white 28W 

$3.18 for 2 packs of 25

mohawkconnects.com

envelope

mohawk carnival + via satin 

in cream white #10 70T 

$6.30 for 50

mohawkconnects.com

business card

2”x2” 32pt kraft single side 

print with custom edge color

$147.81 for 250

$196.88 for 500

thikit.com

Tier 3
letterhead

mohawk carnival + via satin in 

cream white 28W 

$3.18 for 2 packs of 25

mohawkconnects.com

envelope

mohawk carnival + via satin in 

cream white #10 70T $6.30 for 50

mohawkconnects.com

business card

2”x2” 20pt beige pulp (90% 

recycled) double sided print

$55 for 250

$65 for 500

www.jukeboxprint.com

mckenziebarley.co

$23 per year

hover.com

(connected through format)

$8 per month

format.com

website
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resumé
resumé shown from december 2018

recent version available online

Graphic Designer seeking an 
opportunity to work diligently for 

a design shop by utilizing my 
photography and design skills 

and providing high-quality work.

education
Bachelor of Fine Arts 

Graphic Design

Arkansas State University

A-state Pride Scholarship
Academic Challenge Scholarship

software
Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, 

InDesign, After Effects, 
Premiere Pro, XD

Coding HTML and CSS

service
august 2016

Food Bank of Northeast 
Arkansas

september 2014
Habitat for Humanity

awards
april 2018

Southern Student 
Graphic Design Show 

Identity system and collateral 
design for Ian Sweet: Bronze

Art Student Union 
Juried Exhibition 

Geometric self-portrait illustration

professional experience
may 2018 - present
aceone technologies, jonesboro, ar

Content Creator of video advertisements, motion graphics, and social 
media graphics. Intern of design and social media management. 
Photographer and Videographer of facility, products, and process.

Clients: Access Medical Clinic, Alexander’s Machine Shop, Cashpoint 
Heartland, AutoMail LLC, Center for Eating Disorders & Behavioral 
Wellness, Children’s Elite Entertainment, Community Title & Escrow, 
Cory McDaniel Nationwide, Harmony Gardens, Higgins Family Dentistry, 
Hytrol, iTechs, Rhyno Car Wash, Southern Cast Products, Thayer Dental 
Care, Thomas Speight & Noble CPA, and Walnut Ridge Dental Care.

november 2018
stax music academy, memphis, tn

Freelance Designer on team to create brochure, poster, and stickers that 
incorporate on-site photography and aim to recruit new students.

october 2018 
peace & love, jonesboro, ar

Freelance Designer of banner for events. 

september 2018
hiattaist artistry, jonesboro, ar

Freelance Designer of logo, visual guidelines, event poster, and social media. 

april 2018
a-state dept. of art + design, jonesboro, ar

Freelance Designer on team to create campaign for film series including logo, 
ads, t-shirts, stickers, merchandise, direct mail, website, and social media.

may 2017
a-state theatre department, jonesboro, ar

Freelance Designer of magazine showcasing the process of producing 
the show: 1959 Pink Thunderbird.

november 2016 - september 2018
jonesboro & ponca, ar

Freelance Photographer of weddings, engagements, concerts, proms, 
outdoor events, portraits, and landscapes.

Clients: The Arcadian Wild, Madeline & Josh, Kirsten & Seth, A-state Global 
Initiatives, Pedro Ramirez, Casen Courtney, Laura & Dalynn, Cody Moore, 
Jessica Saito, Cynthia Barnhill, Nativ, and Gearhead Outfitters.

references 
Available upon request.



correspondence
cover & thank you letters

5455 Spine Rd 
Boulder CO 80301

Mr. Redd,

I am a designer and photographer who is passionate about making 
unconventional and quality work. I have studied graphic design at the 
college level and continue to learn more about the subject every day. 
I am planning to relocate to the Boulder area and while reviewing the 
design scene, your shop stands out. Along with your impressive work, 
one thing that drew me to your company is our shared passion for taking 
care of the environment. Your branding work with Teva is admirable and 
I would be thrilled to be a part of something similar in the future.

Creativity is in my nature and I have developed my process to reiterate 
this for every project. Your portfolio exudes creativity and I would 
love to hear about your personal process. I have learned that typography 
is the basis to all great design, so creatively giving it a voice is pertinent 
to strong pieces. Because your work uses such eye-catching typography— 
especially seen with Crazy Mountain Brewing Company, Soler Power, and 
Longtucky Spirits—I think that our styles would be a wonderful fit. My 
process for design is to first do things by hand and then flesh it out using 
the Adobe Creative Suite. Not only am I fluent with Adobe Photoshop, 
Illustrator, and InDesign, but I can also make static designs come to life 
with Adobe After Effects and Premiere Pro. 

I believe my creativity and hand-to-computer process is a strong asset, 
but I am always ready to discover fresh ways to create. The quality of your 
company’s work has blown me away and I thank you in advance for your 
time. I would love to meet with someone in the area about the business, 
and your shop is high in the game. Within the week, I will call your office 
to follow up for a specific time. In the meantime, please see my portfolio 
at mckenziebarley.co. I look forward to meeting you and the new city.

Best,

McKenzie Barley
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website

photography //

design //

all photography 
portfolio images

photography //

design //

all photography 
portfolio images

zoom 
icon

photography //

design //

all photography 
portfolio images

zoom 
icon

title // location

photography //

design //

all photography 
portfolio images

zoom 
icon

photography //

design //

all photography
portfolio images photography //

design //
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portfolio images photography //

design //
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portfolio images

zoom 
icon

photography //
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all photography 
portfolio images

zoom 
icon

title // description

photography //

design //

all photography 
portfolio images

zoom 
icon

all photography 
portfolio images

all shop images all shop images

name // $

name // $ name // $

name // $name // $

name // $ name // $

name // $

$

description

cart

$

description

cart

$

description

cart

cart
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all photography 
portfolio images

all photography 
portfolio images
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phone
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last posts 
on social

instagram

all photography 
portfolio images

how it works



https://www.mckenziebarley.co/
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https://www.mckenziebarley.co/



social media

I use social networks to connect with fellow creatives, 

display my work on a regular basis, build up my brand, 

and grow my business. Through social media, I hope to 

find creatives and humans to collaborate with, inspire, 

and share positive thoughts. To achieve this, I promote 

my brand online by being as true to myself as possible 

and sharing my passions and values.

twitter
@mckenziebdesign

10 top design 

influencers 

in 2018

@yeahyeahchloe

@samlarson

@pollynor

@itsnicethat

@dorrismccomics

@localwolves

@saraandreasson

@pentagram

@draplin

@AIGAeyeondesign

instagram
@mckenziebdesign

@ellemaywatson

@marleighculver

@jimmymarble

@katerentz

@dazey_la

@oscargronner

@wrap_magazine

@coralmonday

@allisonkunath

@whhitneyy

10 top design 

influencers 

in 2018
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@ellemaywatson

@marleighculver

@jimmymarble

@katerentz

@dazey_la

@oscargronner

@wrap_magazine

@coralmonday

@allisonkunath

@whhitneyy

linkedin
mckenzie barley

10 top design 

influencers 

in 2018



wassup

content calendar
for keeping consistency & sanity

sunday

12pm 
reply // 
check posts

1pm

d

drawing a 
day

3pm

f

story 
highlights: 
ex. coloring 
pages

3pm

d

works in 
progress

5pm

d

tweet 
instagram 
story 
highlight

5pm

f

drawing a 
day

6pm

f

works in 
progress

6pm 
reply // 
check posts

monday tuesday wednesday thursday friday saturday

7:45am

i

article 
relative to 
industry

12pm 
reply // 
check posts

1pm

d

drawing a 
day

2pm

d 

article 
relative to 
industry

3pm

d

monthly 
item: ex. 
inspiration

5pm

f

drawing a 
day

6pm

f

monthly 
item: ex. 
inspiration

6pm 
reply // 
check posts

10am

d

retweet 
relative to 
industry

12pm 
reply // 
check posts

1pm

d

drawing a 
day

2pm

c

upload to 
album

3pm

d

project post

6pm

f

project post

6pm 
reply // 
check posts

8pm

f

drawing a 
day

12pm 
reply // 
check posts

5pm 

f d

portrait post

6pm
reply // 
check posts

12pm 
reply // 
check posts

1pm

d

drawing a 
day

2pm 

d

positive 
thoughts

3pm

d

nature post

5pm

f

drawing a 
day

6pm

f

nature post

6pm 
reply // 
check posts

10am

d

retweet 
relative to 
industry

12pm 
reply // 
check posts

1pm

d

drawing a 
day

2pm

d

funnies 
photo

4pm

c

upload to 
album

5pm

f

drawing a 
day

6pm

f

funnies 
photo

6pm 
reply // 
check posts

12pm 
reply // 
check posts

3pm 

d

prints for 
sale

6pm

f

prints for 
sale

6pm 
reply // 
check posts

monthly

travel
illustrations for holidays
contests // small giveaways
motion post
behance cross promote

inspiration
industry question or opinion
events // behind the scenes
tutorials // how-to’s
poll

story 
highlights

wallpapers 
tunes 
nature 
coloring pages
drive
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business plan
make it happen

identity
McKenzie Barley Photography & Design

ideally located in a large city in north carolina 

at a small design studio.

s.w.o.t
s-strengths

graphic design, photography, illustration, 

abstraction, motion graphics, friendly, organized

w-weakness

lack of speed, lack of simplicity, doubt, 

comparison, overthinking

o-opportunities

relative workshops, skillsets learned 

from employers, online tutorials, design 

and photography groups, drawing tablet 

to refine process

t-threats

other artists with a similar style, web design, 

app design, mindset, money

mission
Everyday inspiration drives me, which can be 

found anywhere. I love capturing what I see 

around me, as a memory, into a piece of art. 

I am passionate about turning the ordinary 

into something beautiful.

I want to support and be a part of businesses 

that strive to do good in the world. My goal is 

to be a part of something bigger, and do my 

part with design and photography to help with 

the greater good. Specifically I would like to 

create logos and branding, packaging, murals, 

book illustration, album and book covers, 

motion graphics, landscape photography, 

portrait photography, small goods design 

(clothing, enamel pins, stickers). 

I think the creative industry is a growth industry. 

Social media and branding are becoming more 

and more important to business growth. I think 

that some parts of print might be slowly dying, 

unfortunately, and I think that digital design is 

booming. Even though some things become 

less popular or effective, there will always be 

a market, even if it is small and niche. As for 

photography, I think that there will be or has 

been a shift because of the increasing quality 

of iphone cameras. However, design elements, 

even in photography, will always differentiate 

between creatives and everyday iphone users. 

I think my persistency in achieving what I 

think is beautiful art will help me succeed in 

the industry. The ability to never lose creativity 

will also contribute to success. I think my major 

strengths will be my distinct style and my ability 

to photograph along with design while making 

them complement each other. Motion graphics 

could also work to my advantage because that 

is not something that every graphic designer 

knows how to do. Along with small freelance 

gigs while in school, I think growing up in the 

kind nature of the south will transfer to future 

business relationships. 



business plan
continued

In 12 months I see myself getting to know a 

large city working for a small design studio 

full-time and doing personal creative work on 

the side in a home studio. In 5 years I see myself 

in a large city working for a small design studio 

part-time, doing freelance work, and doing 

personal creative work on the side in a home 

studio. In 10 years I see myself in a different 

large city working for a small design studio part-

time, doing freelance work, and doing personal 

creative work on the side in a home studio. 

How am I going to make these goals happen? 

Move to a bigger city with more opportunities. 

Go to events and be active in the community 

to make connections with people that could 

end up turning into freelance work. Don’t 

overload myself so much that I can’t do 

personal creative work to keep my sanity.

products & services
logo design

My graphic design degree has required that I 

create tons of logos for various projects, which 

also then expand to other forms of design to form 

a brand. The fact that I create most design by 

hand rendering somehow, will make company’s 

logos stand out from others that just use a typeface 

as logotype. It will make my client’s logos unique.

collateral

I have always loved looking at (and buying) t-shirts 

and other little goods like pins or stickers that 

have great art on them. Because I have studied 

these things for a long time I feel that I know the 

air of this type of design. I also think my work 

is quirky enough that people, especially certain 

demographics, would want to buy and be a part of.

book covers 

I offer strong illustration skills that can 

make a book stand out on the shelf. The hand-

rendered quality will also complement 

the idea that people buying books enjoy the 

feeling of reading and touching something 

physical that they can hold in their hands.

drawing // illustration 

My ability to make abstract connections to come 

up with crazy or interesting concepts is a valuable 

asset to my illustrations. I love telling a story with 

my work, or making something that is way out 

there. As far as digital illustrations, my work is a 

nice change from the normal clean and neat style.

photography

I have been taking and editing photographs 

nonstop for years and years. I feel like I have 

the experience to give clients the quality of 

photographs that they expect and deserve. 

Because I am both a photographer and 

designer, I shoot like a designer by 

focusing on composition and aesthetics. 

murals 

I think this could be a great complement to 

my design and illustration skills by also bringing 

in my painting skills. My illustrations would be 

great large scale.

competition 
creativity 

Designers / photographers that come up with 

clever and aesthetically pleasing concepts. 
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business plan
continued

talent 

Designers that are gifted in web design. 

Photographers that can capture every 

possible moment. 

ability 

Designers / photographers that have the ability to 

capture beautiful places more often, and ability to 

reach more people. 

training 

Designers / photographers that have 

a masters degree. 

experience 

Designers / photographers that have been in 

the business for longer than me. 

values 

Designers / photographers that make is a huge 

part of their brand to contribute back to nonprofit 

organizations / the planet. 

specialty 

Designers / photographers with a very distinct style 

that makes their website, socials, and brand more 

consistent.

clients 

My ideal client is a small business owner. To 

find them I will promote shopping local on 

social medias, use word of mouth, and leave 

business cards at coffee shops. I want my 

customer relationship to be personal and 

online, in person if needed. To get my 

name out there I will go to all events that 

have anything to do with design, utilize the 

power of word of mouth and hone in 

on social media marketing. 

If the client is very particular about what 

outcome they want, I would prefer a lot of 

direction from the beginning. If the client 

trusts my vision, I would prefer full control 

of the project scope, with affirmation along 

the way. Overall I prefer the latter. I will give 

discounts to family and close friends. My 

desired results are to have a steady 12 

projects per month. 

financial plan 
I will charge 28 dollars per hour if I am living 

in North Carolina. I will work five eight-hour 

days per week. 

minimum expenses per quarter 

Cost of Health Insurance: around $963 with 

up to 50% off through AIGA.

Equipment: adobe creative suite $159, external 

hard drive $45, accounting software $30

Website: $14

Estimated Quarterly Taxes: $1113



quote

once client request is received

quote
date

mckenziepbarley@gmail.com

This quote for design services is prepared for 

[CUSTOMER NAME] in response to the request 

received on [DATE] by [RECEIVER NAME] from 

[REQUESTOR NAME].  It is for the design of an 

identity system, flier, and business card for 

[CUSTOMER NAME]. It does not include 

development of the website or any printing 

costs for print items. This quotation will remain 

open and unexpired for [DAYS] days.

pricing
identity system

Includes 3 rounds of design, feedback, and 

revisions to create an identity for your business.

print materials

Includes design of business card and flier, and 

3 rounds of design, feedback, and revisions.

total

payment schedule
A deposit of [DEPOSIT] is required to begin 

design services. A midway payment of [MID 

PAYMENT] is required to proceed past the 

midpoint of the project. Final payment is 

due upon receipt of the final deliverable.

$

$

$

best,



contract

to make sure everything runs smoothly

33



invoice

to wrap up the project

invoice
mckenziepbarley@gmail.com

invoice #:

[DATE]

[CLIENT NAME]

[CLIENT ADDRESS]
items
identity system

3 rounds of design, feedback, and revisions 

to create an identity for your business.

print materials

Design of business card and flier, with 3 

rounds of design, feedback, and revisions.

total

extra revisions
1 extra round 

at $25/hour for 1 hour

grand total

terms
Payment must be made within 30 days.

payment
paypal

PayPal.Me/kenziepaigeb

venmo

McKenzie-Barley

check

send check payable to McKenzie Barley to 

3719 Stadium Blvd Apt. F13, Jonesboro AR, 72404

$

$

$

$

$

best,
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promotional 
merchandise






